
Sall y, the Service Maid 
The Case of the Dual Volume Control 

By NATE SILVERMAN 

ALLY MASON opened her radio shop 
early this fine summer morning, briskly 
(lusted off her benches and her desk, 

placed freshly -picked flowers in the 
váse on her desk and whistled cheerfully, if 
slightly off key. Her favorite tune, for the 
t*oment, happened to be Beseme Mucho. 

It was wonderful, just being alive on such 
a glorious day! She swept the floor of Sally 
Mason Service Maid, again dusted her desk 
and studied the diagram of an Edison radio 
combination. The schematic told her this 
ancient 8-tube radio -phonograph, using five 
27's, two 45's and an 80 was a tuned radio 
frequency circuit. But she had known that, 
yesterday. 

The dual volume control, with a single - 
pole single -throw switch for the A.C. Line 
did not worry her ; that was standard. But 
this volume control had a single -pole 
double -throw switch, which she had been 
too busy to trace, yesterday. Too busy. 

She put on her shop coat, sat down at 
her desk and her straight little nose 
wrinkled, then she frowned. A dual volume 
control with two switches was something 
she had never before encountered. But she 
would figure it out-or else 1 

The phone rang and she said: "Radio! 
Sally Mason, Service Maid ... Yes, Mrs. 
Cartwright ... yes, I have ... No, not yet. 
No.... I don't think these controls are 
available . Of course! ... Yes, I'm 
studying the diagram this very moment ... 
Who knows? . Yes, Mrs. Cartwright 
... Thank you, Ma'am." 

She hung up the receiver and began to 
stare at the schematic. So that extra switch 
was for the phonograph! Well! It had 
taken her a long time to solve that. But 
she had! 

Sally walked to her bench, turned the 
tuner section of the chasis over and in- 
spected the volume control. Yes ; just like 
the. diagram. Then she shrugged. So what? 
What good was it? Without an exact re- 
placement, which meant she could not com- 
plete the job, she had succeeded merely in 
wasting her very valuable time. Next time 
they came in with an old radio she'd ex- 
amine the volume control, first thing! 

Her little hands became very busy, as 
she began to replace the dial cord on a 
Philco table model. Her mind was busier. 
Much .busier than her flying little hands. 
She wondered if Dad, who was a thousand 
miles away, teaching radio fundamentals 
to men and women in the armed forces, 
could do anything about that Edison with 
its incredibly complicated, unavailable vol- 
ume control. 

It made her grin, just to think of Dad. 
He could do anything in radio -or almost 
anything about ... well, anything! Almost 
tempted to write and ask him for help, she 
gritted her teeth and clenched a small fist. 
No; Dad didn't raise any quitters! 

Many things were on her mind, but one 
thought persisted in coming to the surface. 
She fought very hard, just as she had for 
two months now, not to even think of that 
husky young soldier boy. Yes, Technical 
Corporal Dan Bryner had been very nice, 
very helpful when she had been stuck with 
that Emerson. Silly of her to have used a 
3,000 -ohm field speaker to replace a 
speaker that required only a 450 -ohm field! 

Well, that dial cord was on; the job was 
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Fig. I, above -Sally and the Corporal get to the heart of the Edison volume control circuit. 
The dual variable resistor is the unrepairable and irreplaceable component. 

done. What's next? Okay; let's get that 
Crosley. Probably a burned out 35Z5, or 
maybe a 50L6. The numbers of the tubes 
made her remember that the Emerson - 
the one the Technical Corporal had helped 
her with -had a 35Z5 and a 50L6. Angrily, 
Sally tossed her head, and her soft luxuri- 
ant brown hair flew in her face. Play- 
fully, she twisted her mouth and blew up 
at the hair in her face. Then - 

Someone was laughing. It was a man's 
voice. 

"Sorry, Miss Mason," said Technical 
Corporal Dan Bryner, a tanned hand over 

Fig. 2, right- Break- 
down of the circuit in 
Fig. I, showing the 
function of each part. 
One section of the 
'control shunts the aer- 
ial, the other controls 

R.F. cathode bias. 
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his mouth, "I just couldn't help it. If you 
could only have seen yourself l' 

Sally cocked her head sidewise and in- 
spected him. He misunderstood her sudden 
flush of embarrassment. 

"I'm sorry, Miss Mason," said the Tech- 
nical Corporal. Then he shrugged his 
heavy shoulders and grinned. "Every time 
we meet, I make you angry! I wonder 
what it is about me that you so dislike." 

Sally's warm smile made him grin. "You 
were kidding," she said, "so why can't I 
have fun, too? Good morning. Technical 
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Corporal, Sir. Oh! Please cancel the Sir; 
I remember . . now." 

"It's okay ; fair enough," he said. Then: 
"How's everything these days? Any more 
Emersons ?" 

"Oh, can't complain- much," said Sally. 
She tried to avoid staring at him, but it 
was so nice to see him again. So very nice. 
He looked different. She didn't know just 
what it was, but she was sure she noticed 
a great change in him. 

"I'm well, couldn't get down last month," 
he said. He was embarrassed, ill at ease. 

Then she noticed his tanned left hand 
rubbing his right shoulder. "Hurt? You 
weren't hurt, were you, Danny ?" 

He looked up and noticed her smooth 
face was suffused. Grinning, he said: "Not 
too much ; one of the boys didn't know his 
own strength." 

"You -you mean," said Sally, reproof in 
her voice, "that you had a fight ?" 

The Technical Corporal shook his head. 
"No; we were practicing Commando tac- 
tics. It's wonderful stuff. But, once in a 
while somebody forgets how dangerous this 
can be. Twisted shoulder -not a bit bad. 
I'm okay ... now. Well, what have we 
on the menu for this morning? Let's see 
your toughest radio repair job." 

She was dying to ask him more ques- 
tions, but she realized there were some 
things he could not tell her. And she was 
not going to be nosey, particularly about 
military secrets! 

"Ever prowl around in an old Edison ?" 
said Sally. "It's a model R5, or R4, or C4. 
Guess they're all about the same. I can 
handle everything, except for that dual 
volume control with the two separate 
switches." She handed him the schematic. 

Carefully studying the schematic, he said: 
"Worked on one of these -long time ago. 
Trouble was condensers, not the voluipe 
control. But ... H'm'm'm, lemme see . 

uh -huh . . yes . I see ... okay !" His 
forefinger traced out the leads in the 
schematic. Then he asked for a pencil and 
a few sheets of paper. 

"This sketch," he said, "the one we'll 
call Figure 1, shows only the cathodes of 
the first four 27's. The first three, marked 
VI, V2, and V3, are the radio frequency 
stages. The fourth one is, of course, the 
detector tube. All that concerns us, at the 
moment, are the cathode circuits of V2 and 
V3. Only those two tubes are affected by 

Fig. 3 -The new single 
volume control re- 
places the old dual 
unit. As the control is 

turned, bias on the 
controlled cathodes is 

increased. At the 
same time the antenna 
is shunted with a pro- 
gressively lower re- 

sistance path. 
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the volume control. That's why I made 
their leads heavier than the rest. And don't 
worry because I've shown an ordinary an- 
tenna coil, iststead of the special coil ac- 
tually used here. We're not interested in 
the inductances, at the moment." 

Sally studied his sketch, then said: "I see 
-only V2 and V3 are in the volume con- 
trol circuit. But I can't quite visualize what 
happens when the volume control is ro- 
tated." 

Quickly sketching another diagram he 
said: "In this sketch, Figure 2, I have 
shown two separate volume controls. In 
Figures 1 and 2, each section is marked 
'A' and 'B'. Now do you see ?" 

"Oh, yes I Section 'A' affects the bias 
of the two tubes, V2 and V3; and section 
'B' acts as a variable shunt across the pri- 
mary of the antenna coil. Now I get it !" 

"Now," he said, "let's see you make a 
single volume control do the work that a 
dual control used to do." He handed her 
the pencil and . their hands touched for a 
moment. He quivered slightly: 

Sally's hand shook for a few moments 
and the lines she drew were wavy. Then, 
gritting her teeth, she made a new diagram. 
"Figure 3," she said, without looking at 
him, "a single volume control doing the 
job of a dual control. As cathode resistance 
is decreased for greater sensitivity, the va- 
riable shunt across the antenna primary 
increases in resistance. Right ?" 

He nodded. "One hundred percent." 
Clearing his throat, he continued : "Our 

standard, single control will have a single - 
pole single -throw switch, for the A.C. line. 
But we may find it impossible to find a 
switch which includes that extra single - 
pole double -throw switch, for the phono- 
graph." 

"But Mrs. Cartwright -the owner -well, 
she insists on using her phonograph. She 
loves good music. Very wealthy ; she has 
several later radio combinations, but she 
prefers the Edison. She insists it has better 
tone quality." 

"She shall have her phonograph," he 
replied. "But we'll have to add a toggle 
switch, single -pole double-throw. Or use a 
rotary switch with a pointer knob; mark 
it PHONO- RADIO. You may be able to 
buy one of those plates. Maybe you have one 
in stock." He picked up the pencil she had 
left lying on the counter and made another 
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sketch. "Figure 4," he said, "shows how 
to connect the phonograph switch." 

1 "Thanks, Technical Corporal!" said Sal- 
ly. "I wonder what I would ever do without 
your help." 

He nodded, grinned, then said: "Another 
thing -as this customer enjoys good music, 
why not rewire the phonograph circuit? 
Use a crystal pickup, for better tone qual- 
ity. You could, of course, rewire the whole 
audio amplifier, but that may not be nec- 

f 

essary. This particular model, old as it is, 
has pretty good tone. Besides, as she's 
used to it she might not like improved qual- 
ity." 

"Thanks a million,' said Sally. "I hope 
you realize how very grateful I am for your 
help. I wish I could pay you. After all, 
1 get paid, why shouldn't you? Oh, 
please - !" 

"See you next month," said the Technical 
Corporal. Then he was gone! 
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Fig. 4 -The job was completed by installing a phono switch as shown in the circuit above. 

ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL "RADIOWOMAN" 
Taking over full responsibility for the 

business and technical ends of the Glenn 
Radio Co., Mrs. Glenn Lee Cox, of Wash- 
ington, D. C., has scored an outstanding 
success in the business her husband was 
forced to leave for important war work. 
Mrs. Cox gives much credit to her technical 
training, which permits her to direct any 
part of the work, or if necessary, she says, 
"to do it myself !" 

Good "housekeeping" methods also play 

their part. Work is not allowed to pile up 
more than 10 days, when new work is re- 
fused till the old is cleared up. She finds 
that customers like this better than having 
their radios lie around for weeks. 

The combination of high technical stand- 
ards and systematic business methods has 
enabled Mrs. Cox to cope with an increas- 
ing volume of business, and the company 
will be ready for its post -war tasks when 
Mr. Cox returns to the job. 
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